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Sports, Technology and More!Performing Arts, Music,

A PREMIER MINNESOTA SUMMER CAMP

Boys and Girls 6-17



Experience Your Dream Summer! 
Camp Pillsbury offers multiple session options for sleep away camp beginning  

June 15th to August 24th at $1,100 weekly.  The Camp offers an extraordinary variety 

of activities, opportunity and adventures that culminates in our end of sessions show-

cases, exhibits, presentations and visiting day for parents.

Camp Pillsbury is located 45 minutes from Minneapolis, Minnesota in the town of 

Owatonna. The Camp provides an individualized program with traditional and “not so 

traditional” summer camp activities for kids 6 to 17. 

The Camp is set on the campus of Pillsbury College Prep and Camp which is also our 

year-round-camp/boarding school for students 7th-12th grade. This is specifically for 

those campers who love Camp Pillsbury and other camps so much they want Camp year 

round. Through the winter months, Pillsbury is a nationally accredited private school 

with outstanding academic standards.

Our staff is a combination of experienced professionals and college students that have 

been hand selected for their particular expertise. All staff maintain a safe and nurturing 

environment while at the same time providing the best available training, coaching, di-

recting, teaching and support to each child. In addition to our fantastic and experienced 

staff at Camp Pillsbury, we frequently bring in guests who are at the top of their field 

for ELITE CLASSES with our campers.  Such guests include Olympic Gold Medalists, 

Sports Celebrities, Actors, Musicians and Entrepreneurs.

The programs and classes we offer put an emphasis on activities that today’s kids 

gravitate to. Camp Pillsbury offers Circus, Music, Theater, Dance, Visual/Fine Arts, 

Technology/Digital Arts & Multimedia, Team Sports, Individual Sports, Magic, Water 

Sports, Extreme Sports, Horseback Riding, Orchestra, Band, Vocal Ensembles, Cheer, 



Gymnastics, Mountain Biking,  Chess, Creative Writing, Role Playing Games, Archery, 

Fitness, Weights, Yoga, Zumba and much more.   

Our fully elective program allows campers to select all of their favorite activities and to 

also try new ones within our established daily schedule. Campers have the opportunity 

to develop existing skills and explore new interests. Every program and activity is open 

to all age groups and all skill levels where we meet each child’s individual needs and 

respect their individuality. 

Our day is comprised of 6 one hour periods; three Majors and three Minors. Majors are 

taken at the same time each day with the same staff and campers and is an activity that 

each camper has chosen to learn more about, get better at and be in the end of session 

showcase or exhibition. Campers choose three Minors each day that they can try once, 

or repeat as often as they like. This allows campers plenty of opportunity to try new 

activities they have never been exposed to before.  

Campers thrive, building on existing interests and developing new ones. They flourish 

and excel in the areas they become passionate about and self-confidence soars. They 

become better singers, dancers, actors, athletes, artists, musicians and even students. We 

guarantee they will love camp so much they’ll ask to stay all year - and they can.  Just 

ask, we will get you in.

Camp Pillsbury
315 S. Grove Avenue 
Owatonna, MN 55060 
Toll Free 844-800-CAMP(2267)

Outside of the USA  215-460-4609

Website:  CampPillsbury.com 

Email: Info@CampPillsbury.com 

Camp Pillsbury



A well-equipped lab with qualified staff gives campers the 
opportunity to learn, develop and perfect their skills in Editing, 
Producing, Movie Making, Video Postcards, Stop Motion 
Movies, Animation, Claymation, Digital Photography, Computer 
Programming, Web Design, Game Design, Graphic Design, 
Creative Writing, and Music Production. Campers can also be 
part of our very own TV Station WPLS streaming live every day. 
Be a DJ in your own show on the Pillsbury Radio Station.

Technology/
Digital Arts/ 
Multimedia                                  

Magic                                      

Various art classes are offered, including 
Ceramics, Drawing, Tie-Dye, Jewelry, 
Leather Craft, Mosaics, Mural Painting, 
Cartooning, Environmental Sculpture, 

Model 
Making, Rocketry, Remote Control Model 
Making,  Painting,  Paper Maché, Black & 
White Photography, Silk Screen, Fashion 

Design, Stained Glass, Candlemaking,  
Woodworking, and anything else  

              your artistic self is inspired to create.

Visual 
 and 

Fine Arts 
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Run away with the high-flying Camp Pillsbury Circus! Some of the acts 
offered in our exciting and colorful Circus Arts program include Flying 

Trapeze, Single-Double-Triple Trapeze, 
Spanish Web, Silks, Lyra, Juggling, 
Cargo Net, Tightrope, Diablo, 
Unicycle, Circus Bike, 
Clowning and Rolling Globe. 

Circus 
Arts       

Seasoned magicians will teach campers an 
array of skills from card tricks, coin tricks 
and other slight-of-hand tricks to more 
grand stage illusions such as levitation and 
metamorphosis. Campers learn how to escape 
and even disappear. There are multiple 
opportunities to showcase their new skills 
to audiences made up of fellow campers, 
parents, staff and the local community.

Magic                                      
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Dance   
Dance classes are offered at all 
levels for Ballet, Jazz, Hip-Hop, 
Modern, Tap and more. Our dance 
instructors expose students to a 
variety of dance styles.  Students 
can perfect their dance technique 

and performance skills while at 
camp.  Dancers have multiple 
opportunities to perform. Yoga, 
Zumba, and Stretch classes are 
also taught for fun and fitness 
within the dance department.
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Beginners to Skilled riders are all welcome to ride.

We offer instruction in English and Western 
styles of riding. Experienced riding instructors 
teach beginner, intermediate and advanced 
riders, starting with lead line work and pro-
gressing to trail riding, jumping and dressage. 
Campers also learn horse care and stable 
maintenance.

Equestrian
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Instruction is offered on many 
instruments. We offer group and 
private lessons for drums, guitar, 
piano, and most band and orchestra instruments. Private and group voice lessons are 
also available. Beginners to experts are welcome as musicians are placed in groups 
by skill level. Campers can perform solo or in a group. Talented camper/musicians 
are encouraged to perform as a member of our pit orchestra for our musical theater 
productions. Bands also perform at evening activities, talent shows and at our very 
own canteen. 

Music
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Music

The Rock Shop offers 
lessons from Beginner Air 
Guitar, Pop, Rock to Hard 
Rock and many styles 
of music. Lessons can 
be taken in acoustic and 
electric guitar, bass, drums, 
keyboard and other Rock 
Band instruments. Bands are 
formed, organized by skill 
level and musical interests. Bands write their own music and perform 
their songs or covers at evening activities, talent shows and at canteen. 
They practice in fully equipped rock studios with a coach, and can play 
and record in a state of the art recording studio. A spectacular rock 
concert is produced each session, where campers have the opportunity 
to perform with their bands for the whole camp.

 

Rock Shop      
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Extreme Sports                                   
For thrill seekers and high-energy campers we 
have an action-packed (yet safe!) program of 
Mountain Biking, Skateboarding, Roller-
blading, Scootering and Climbing Wall. 
The skate park has ramps, half pipes, 
quarter pipes, grind rails and 
pyramids. Camp Pillsbury offers 
miles of trails for Mountain Biking through  

numerous parks and forests. For campers who just want to enjoy a 
quiet ride down the trails we offer that 
too. 

Role Playing Games
Prepare to embark on a journey… Create your own character. Show off your 
creativity by assembling your own Cosplay costume or bring the next big super 

hero to life in your very own comic 
book. Engage in combat with your 
friends in our Live Action Role 
Playing activity. At the end of your 
journey, tell your stories and show 
your creations at our very own Camp 
Pillsbury convention.
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Sports                                   

With eight tennis 
courts, a full size 
gymnasium with 
hardwood floor 
for Basketball, 
Gymnastics, Cheer, 
sports fields for Soccer, Baseball, Softball and a 
Volleyball court, our sports program 
is a stronghold of our camp. Coaches 
encourage great sportsmanship and respect 
for the game. In addition, attention to 
technique and  discipline with lots of 
practice and playing time offered. Our 
impressive fitness center with up-to-date 
equipment is the best available in camping. 
Other sports offered at Camp Pillsbury 
include 
Golf, 
Archery, Ice 
Hockey* 
and Ice 
Skating*. 
 *Sessions 
1,2,3 only. 11



Camp Pillsbury offers a comprehensive performing 
arts program. Star in a Broadway style production 
or musical review/concert. Each session will offer 
musicals, dramas, comedies, musical reviews, 
Shakespeare, classes, workshops and variety 
shows, where campers get to perform for our 
entire community. Classes, workshops and 
opportunities include: Improvisation, Mime, 

Theatre Games, Acting 
Lessons, Stage Combat, 
Playwriting, Audition 
Techniques, On Camera 
Acting, Characterization, 
Lighting, Sound, Props, 
Costume and Make Up.      

Let the Performance Begin!
Theater
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Pool
Lap swimming, free swim 
and pool games are overseen 
by our lifeguards and water 
safety instructors in an indoor 
Olympic-size heated pool. 
Campers can also have fun in 
local water parks. 

Lake
Licensed boat drivers, accompanied 
by lifeguards and waterski staff, will 

help beginners learn to waterski or 
wakeboard and more advanced campers 
to practice and perfect their skill. Other 
activities on the lake include tubing, 
banana boating, sailing, canoeing, 
kayaking and fishing.   

Water Sports
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Activities
Visual and Fine Arts:
Candle Making
Ceramics
Duct Tape Art
Fashion Design
Jewelry
Leather craft
Model Making
Painting and Drawing
Paper Mache`
Photography Black & White
Rocketry
Remote Control Model Making
Silk Screen
Stained Glass
Tie Dye
Visual Arts

Circus Arts:
Flying Trapeze (Single, Double, Triple)
Diablo
Juggling
Unicycle
Circus Bike
Lyra
Petite Rig 
Silk 
Cargo Net 

Dance: 
(Beginner, Intermediate,  
Advanced)
Ballet 
Hip-Hop 
Jazz
Modern
Tap

Technology/Digital Arts/ 
Multimedia:
Computer Programming
Robotics
Video Postcards
Stop Motion
Movie Making

Photography
Videography
Web Design
Game Design
Graphic Design
DJ & Radio
TV Station
Music Production

Equestrian:
Riding Lessons 
(English, Western, Dressage)
Jumping
Trail Riding
Horse Care

Magic:
Street Magic
Close Up Magic
Stage Illusions
Coin Tricks
Card Tricks

Music:
Voice Lessons
Instrument Lessons
Piano Lessons
Vocal Ensemble
Percussion 
Orchestra 

Rock Shop:
Songwriting
Rock Band 
Guitar Lessons 
Drum Lessons
Bass Lessons
Keyboard Lessons

Sports:
Baseball/Softball
Basketball
Cheerleading 
Climbing Wall, Ropes Course 
Fitness, Toning, Training

Zumba, Yoga
Golf
Gymnastics
Ice Hockey/Ice Skating 
Mountain Biking
Skateboarding, Rollerblading Scooter, 
Inline Skating
Soccer
Tennis
Volleyball
Running Club

Theater:
Playwriting
Dialects 
Improvisation
Stage Combat, Theatre Games
Audition Techniques
Acting Lessons
Musical Theater 
Plays 
One Act Plays 
Technical Theater
Lighting
Sound
Costume and makeup
On Camera Acting

Water Sports:
Waterskiing
Wakeboarding
Sailing
Kayaking
Canoeing
Swimming
Banana Boat
Tubing

Cub-flight one day program 
Eagle flight 6 week program  
 (Jr. Wings) 
Professional flight 10 week program 
 (Professional Flight Certificate)
*(additional fee applies.)

*Flight:
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International students
Based on demand from our 
International families, an 
experienced teacher will offer a fun 
hour of Intensive English Language 
Instruction daily and Academic 
Enrichment is available. 

Campus living space 
Campers live in spacious modern dorm 
rooms with ample storage areas for 
belongings, plenty of electrical outlets, 
and a large comfortable common area.  
Each dorm has well-ventilated, clean 

interior bathroom facilities. Wifi 
is available in the dorms enabling 
campers to keep in touch with home 
and friends.

Food 
Healthy, great tasting, hot and cold food choices are offered at every meal. Plenty 
of vegetable choices, a salad bar with fresh seasonal fruits, and healthy protein 
options are available for lunch and dinner. All food is prepared on-site to maintain 
high nutritional content. Picky eaters and most dietary needs can be catered for.

Cost is $2,200 for every two-week session:  (1) June 15-June 29, (2) June 29-
July 13, (3) July 13-July 27, (4) July 27-August 10, (5) August 10-August 
24.  A 10% discount is given if four or more two-week sessions are booked.  
Minnesota day and local camp rates are available at camppillsbury.com.

Cub-flight one day program 
Eagle flight 6 week program  
 (Jr. Wings) 
Professional flight 10 week program 
 (Professional Flight Certificate)
*(additional fee applies.)
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Flight training provided by North Star Aviation, the exclusive flight training partner for 
Minnesota State University, Mankato, MN and Bowling Green State University, Bowling 

Green, OH. Become a Pilot, Introductory Classes!

North Star Aviation is located at the Mankato Regional Airport in Mankato, Minnesota. In 
partnership with Minnesota State University, Mankato for over 20 years, North Star is the 
exclusive provider of flight training for the University. North Star is a certified FAA 14 approved 
flight school operating under the most stringent FAA operational regulations. Safety and 
professionalism are top priorities.

North Star utilizes a fleet of modern and 
well-maintained aircraft. Each is highly 
technologically advanced for a variety of 
purposes. Flight Instructors are all FAA 
certified and possess not only the Certified 
Flight Instructor (CFI) designation, but 
each are qualified Instrument and Multi-Engine Flight Instructors (CFII, MEI).

Cub Flight—For all ages, this flight option is a one day program which will introduce you to 
the world of aviation. Upon completion, a “Cub Flight” completion certificate will be issued.

 Arrive at airport to meet with a Certified Flight Instructor, Tour flight training complex 
and flight simulators, View the inside of a corporate jet, See aircraft mechanics at work, 
Either fly or ride along in a full motion FAA Approved Flight Simulator, Conduct a preflight 
inspection on an aircraft, Take a 45 minute flight lesson with one of our Certified Flight 
Instructors—Total Cost for Cub Flight Program: $495

Eagle Flight—For ages 12 and up, this is an 
intermediate option that is a six week program 
involving flight training and ground school up to 
pre-solo. The student meets two times per week in 
4 hour segments. Total of 12 segments or 48 total 
hours. Upon completion, an “Eagle Flight” completion 
certificate will be issued.

Introduction to Flight
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 Six (6) hours of flight training in an aircraft, Two (2) hours of flight training in a flight 
simulator, 6-8 hours of ground school classes,  Flight training is two times per week. (12) - 4 
hour training segments required, FAA logbook, Private Pilot text book and training guide 
provided—Total Cost for Eagle Flight Program: $3495

Professional Flight—For ages 16 and up, an advanced option that is a ten week program 
involving flight training and ground school up to and including optional solo flight . The stu-
dent meets two times per week in 4 hour segments. Total of 20 segments or 80 total hours. 
Upon completion, a “Professional Flight” completion certificate will be issued. If the student 
conducts a solo flight, a plaque will be issued.
 Twelve (12) hours of flight training in an aircraft, Two (2) hours of flight training in a 
flight simulator, 14-16 hours of ground school classes, Flight training is two times per week. 
(20) - 4 hour training segments required, FAA logbook, Private Pilot text book and training 
guide provided, 3rd Class FAA Flight Physical must be completed prior to acceptance, FAA 
regulations requires 
participant be fluent in 
the English language

Total Cost for 
Professional Flight 

Program: $5995
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